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Are you ready for some football?

Hard to believe it's that time again.  I'm pulling all my football paraphernalia

out the trunk to be ready to attend a few of the Jaguars games this season. 

What's your favorite football team?  College or NFL?  May the best team win!

I am excited because we are counting down for the release of new book, The

Rancher Returns. I want you to get to know Bane's SEAL friends, Viper, Coop

and Flipper.  These are friends he depended on in his book BANE.  They were

there for him and he will be there for them.  The Rancher Returns hit

the stores on Tuesday, October 4th.

I will be doing a lot of traveling during October.  Check to see if I will be in

your area.  Also September kicked off the Josiephine S. Threatt Scholarship

Foundation 2016 drive.  Please check out the book store sale to replace those

well-read Brenda Jackson novels.  Or please buy a raffle ticket for a chance to

spend 5 days in Barbados.  All proceeds to benefit the JST Scholarship

Foundation.   

Stay blessed.

Happy Birthday!
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Happy birthday to all my readers who will celebrate a birthday in

September.  May you continue to be blessed with many, many more!

September is National Preparedness Month!

September is National Preparedness Month.  This year we are asking you to

take action now – make a plan with your community, your family, and for your
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pets.  Plan how to stay safe and communicate during the disasters that can

affect your community. We ask everyone to participate in America’s

PrepareAthon! and the national day of action, National PrepareAthon! Day,

which culminates National Preparedness Month on September 30.

http://www.ready.gov/september

News Alert!

Update!
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We were able to secure additional rooms!  Limited number!  Call

Regina ASAP if you want to join us!!!

GOING ON NOW! THE BRENDA JACKSON ONLINE STORE BOOK

SALE TO BENEFIT THE JOSIEPHINE STREATER THREATT

SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION 2016!!

Now is the time to replace those well-read Brenda Jackson books! You

know...the ones that automatically opens to your favorite page or scene.
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http://www.brendajacksononlinestore.com

Grand Raffle 2016

Author Brenda Jackson presents The Grand Raffle 2016 for the Josiephine

Streater Threatt Scholarship Foundation.
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To purchase your ticket click the site link below:

http://josiephinestreaterthreattfoundation.com/grand-raffle-2016/

It's time to nominate the Harlequin Hero of the Year! Submit your

nominations for the sweetest, sexiest, most swoon-worthy hero of 2016.

Nominations will close at 11:59 p.m. ET on September 21, 2016.

Submit your nomination today! ► http://bit.ly/2cn6018

Brenda Jackson 2016 Events

October 6 – 8, 2016 – Book event in Memphis, TN

October 14 – 15, 2016 – Authors’ Empowerment Expo at Morgan State Univ.

Baltimore, MD

Now available!

USA Today Bestseller!

Possessed by Passion featuring Tyson Steele
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Burned-by-love architect Hunter McKay came home to Phoenix to open her

own firm, not rekindle her fleeting high school romance with playboy Tyson

Steele. But when she runs into the sexy surgeon at a nightclub—and he

unleashes that legendary Steele charm—Hunter fears she’s headed straight for

heartbreak once again.

Tyson hasn’t forgotten the one who got away. A week-long fling should be just

enough to get the sultry beauty out of his system for good, even if he has to let

Hunter set the ground rules. But the rules are suddenly changing for the

no-strings bachelor. Can Tyson convince this sensual woman that he’s the real

deal—that they deserve a second chance together?

Now available!
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Bachelor Unforgiving

This book will also be on audio at Audible.com!!

Passionate payback

They say you can forgive but you can never forget. Virgil Bougard takes that

saying to heart. Four years ago Kara Goshay believed a vicious lie about him

and ended their relationship. And even after her apology, Virgil is still bitter.

He doesn't intend to make things easy for Kara when his family's firm hires

her PR company to revamp his playboy image. But faking a liaison with Kara

for the media backfires when the line between fantasy and reality is blurred by

strong sexual attraction.

Kara wanted forgiveness. Instead she's deep into a heated affair with the

powerful, charismatic man she can't resist. The man who claims he'll never

forgive her, especially when a secret enemy puts her professional reputation in

jeopardy. Stakes are high—but so is their searing desire, a connection so

intense it could possibly tame this elusive unforgiving bachelor at last… 

12 Books Coming Out This Summer for Nora Roberts Fans

I'm honored that Bachelor Unforgiving is included on this list!
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https://media.bookbub.com/blog/2016/05/24/nora-roberts-books-

summer-2016/

News Alert!

Since the release of my new novel, Bachelor Unforgiving, I've received

notifications from a number of readers that they cannot find printed copies of

this book.

For this reason, for a limited time I will sell copies of Bachelor Unforgiving in

my online store. If you would like an autographed copy of Bachelor

Unforgiving, please place your order. You can use your Pay Pal receipt as proof

of purchase for the free Brenda Jackson summer tote bag.

NOTE - Cost of shipping will apply. Book will be shipped to you via US Postal

Service 2-day Priority Mail. You will receive tracking information for the book.

http://brendajacksononlinestore.com/bachelor-unforgiving/

Now Available!

Corey's Mountain
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Corey's Mountain, the story about Uncle Corey Westmoreland was first

released in print in the Anthology - Tis' The Season for Romance.

Brenda Jackson is now releasing this book as a single title for the very first

time only available in E-Book version. For those who need the physical book

you will have to purchase the Anthology, Tis' The Season for Romance.

Coming October 2016

The Rancher Returns

Discover New York Times bestselling author Brenda Jackson's The

Westmoreland Legacy—a navy SEAL returns to his ranch…and

finds irresistible desire!

Returning from active duty to find his ranch being dug up by a beautiful

stranger isn't the homecoming navy SEAL Gavin Blake expected. Layla Harris

is convinced there's buried treasure on his land. But the only treasure this

wealthy rancher wants to uncover is the professor's secret desires! When Layla

unearths family secrets—and mysterious threats—he vows to do whatever it

takes to protect her. Even as her revelations change everything…
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Coming December 2016

Captivated by Love

If you have read the entire 3-book Granger Series, then this announcement

will be exciting news for all of you.

Captivated By Love is Sheppard and Carson Granger's story with a little mix of

danger, not too much to take away reading about Sheppard and Carson but

enough. Of course you will get a chance to visit with those Granger sons and

their wives along with Shep's other sons as we better know them as The

Protectors. This story, Captivated By Love is the prequel to the first Protector's

book, Forged In Desire (February 2017) featuring Striker.

At this time, I don't have information about pre-ordering but this book will be

available in both print and E-Book format. Let's make this brand new single

title under the Madaris Publishing to hit all those bestsellers list. Stay tuned

for updates regarding the pre-ordering process.

Footnote: For those who haven't read the Granger Series, take the time now

before December to read this series.

Please join me for A Reading Warriors Retreat
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Save the Date
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Just thought I would put out the early notice to those who asked when I will be

doing a book signing in Atlanta. The date is Saturday, May 6, 2017!! More

information to come about the massive book signing with over 500 authors on

that day!

Newsflash!
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Just when you thought it was safe to walk the streets of

Charlottesville, Virginia again...

The Protector Series

A Spinoff from the Granger Series

Captivated by Love is coming December 2016

Forged in Desire - Striker Jennings in February 2017

Seized by Seduction - Quasar Patterson in May 2017

Locked in Temptation - Stonewall Courson in August 2017

September Books by Brenda Jackson

1995 - Tonight & Forever

2000 - True Love

2003 - A Little Dare

2005 - Strictly Confidential Attraction

2006 - Night Heat

2010 - What A Westmoreland Wants

2012 - All He Desires

2013 - Stern
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2016 - Corey's Mountain

Happy Anniversary

Celebrating 21 years of love, passion and promise!

Anyone wanting a printable Brenda Jackson book list can

download it here

http://www.brendajackson.net/?page_id=10
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Brenda Jackson Audible Books

Tonight and Forever, Cupid's Bow, Whispered Promises and many others! 

Click the link below for the full list!

http://www.audible.com/search/ref=a_mn_mt_ano_tseft__galileo

/185-4436083-9719601?advsearchKeywords=brenda+jackson&x=0&y=0
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Get Your Free Brenda Jackson App

Available for iPhone, iPad and Android.  Scan the QR Code with your

smartphone, or search Brenda Jackson in your app store!

I hope you enjoyed this newsletter.  Until next month, please take care, be safe

and stay blessed!

Brenda Jackson

On Twitter? Facebook Fan Page

Follow me at @authorbjackson For more of Brenda Jackson, the
author - including my daily quotes,
monthly newsletters, readers
contests, current news and events,
news alerts, including sneak
previews of my upcoming books,
please join my Facebook Fan Page. 
You must "Like" the page to join!
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Brenda-
Jackson/190796157619238
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http://www.brendajackson.net
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